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THANKS
Prethren,

At the sunset of my happy year as Worshipful
Master, I take .thfs opportunity of using the last
tioal wave to express my sincere thanks ano appre-
ciation to all those brethren who have given me
their loyal support.

Through their efforts I feel that a lot of
Masonic good has resulted and I'wish our new Wor'-
shipful Master hear.ty good wishes for as happy a
year as I have had, in the full certainty that he
will receive wholehearted support from his breth-
ren.

Angus.

R.M.B.I.

'Ne are endeavouring to obtain a coach for the
brethren who wish to attend the Royal Masonic Ben-
evolent Institution 1974 Festival, which is to .be
held at the Connaught Rooms, Great Queen street,
Lonoon, on 20th February, 1974.

Will all those wishing to be included in th~
party and who will be staying to dine, please con-
tact Bro. M. Hide, our charity representitive, as
soon as possible.

Secretary.
ALMONERS REPORT

At the time of goin[ to press W. Bro. Tom King,
our Director of Ceremonia and Preceptor of the Lodge of
Instruction, had beer. admitted to Southend Genra1 Hos-
pital for observation with a view to possible surgery.

We all wish him well and a speedy return to his
flock.

Incidently We sympathise with the brother who went
to visit VI.Pro Tom a few days ago, and who left with a
flea 'in his ear. Our worthy brother hac been ir.forlled
that W. Pro. Tom was in 'C' Ward. On presntinc himself
at the door of the Ward our brother was informef that
Tom was not there. Our brother insisted he must be, but
was again assured it was not so. The debate continued
until finally the sister informed our brother than un-
less IV. Bro. Tom had assumed an infaIl;t'bledisguise, I
cou ld notpo'slfi-blybei'll '{;'Ward as this was ex-
clusively for women.

A raffle has been arranged for the Festive
Board at the Installation Meeting. The proceeds

care to help furnishe suitable Christmas parcels
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for our widows, and we hope everyone will gener-
ously support the project.

Hay I take the opportunity of thanking those
members who have given the prizes for this raffle.

A1mon-er.
MASONIC GOODNIGHT SONG

A copy of the words - three verses and chorus- of
the Masonic Goodnight Song, has come into the possession
of Br-o, Jim Bolton. Much to his surprise he round the
last verse in in fact the Tyler's Toast, (as used in
Canute Lodge).

There is however one small problem, no-one seems to
know the music.• I f any brother can provide the music, or
even if he only knows the tune, would he please contact
Bro. Jim, who is keen on introducing the song into Canute
Lodge.

P.J.H.

CANUTE CHARITY SHIELD
As all in Canute lodge are aware, 'N.B. Angus Grant

and W.B. Tom King made and presented to the Lodge a
shield, which has now been adopted as the Canute Charity
Shield.

It was hoped by '-'I.B.Angus that during his year of
office as Haster of Canute, the shield would raise eroo
for charity, and we are very pleased to announce that his
target was realised.

This shield will in future be handed to each newly
installed Master, who will donate your contributions to
any charity the majority of the brethren should choose;

R.J.H.

IN MEMORIAM
Tt is with deep regret we reord the death of Bro. George
F. Capon on 3 September, 1973. Bro. Capon was initiated
in Canute Lodge on 14 January, 1956, and, although he never
took office in the Lodge, he was a regular attender up to
the time of his illness and will be well remembered by the
older brethren.

RIVERBOAT TRIP
The Extra Mural Committee arrangec a well attended

trip to Windsor on Sunday, 2nd cepte~b€r, last.
'We left southene promtly, and aft€r two emergency

stops when we discoverf>c the absence of ladie.s loos in



the South West Essex area, we arriVEd at Staines in time
to board the riverboat on the Thames. The weather up to
then had not been too promising, but suddenly the sun
broke through and we were treatec to a glorious hot day.

After a three hour cruise up the river we arrived
at Windsor and departed from the boat, leaving a few
empty momentoes behind.

During the three hours we had in ~indBor, we found
that we were about the only·British neorle in the town,
but this did not detrac t from our enjoyment.

Everybody found the coach again ane we arrjvec saf-
ely in Southend about 9 p.m., after spending a very plea-
sant day out.

All who went on this trip were very impressed with
the organisation, which was in the capable hands of Bro.
Edga~ Easles. It is rapidly becoming obvious that his
organizing ability is equal to his size.

D.T
SEPTEMBER MEETING

The September meeting will be long remembered for the heat.
Not only was it a very warm day but we met in the Chapter
Room to allow Thames Estuary Lodge to hold their Installation
meeting in the Temple.
And for the first time that I can remember the W.M. allowed
the brethren to remove their jackets - an example already set
h.r Thames Estuary and by the Lodges who met on the previous
day. IT REALLY WAS HOT !!!
Bro. Dennie Tapsfield was raised by W.Bro. George and after
a short break Mr. Stephen Archer presented himself and was
initiated by our Worshipful Master.
The Festive Board which followed was lively and successful
and most of the brethren went home happy, a little tired
perhaps, ~t certainly looking forward to cooler weather
at the No~ember meeting.

S.W.
RAINBOWS

From ea.rly Biblical wri tings, through the ages
colours have been given ritualistic qualities that
have not dimmed with the passing of the years.

From the first mention of the rromise of a
rainbow, Genisis 10 verses 14 - 15,'until the pre-
sent time, we talk of scarlet passion, true blue,
etc.

All societies of men who follow the theme of
immortal existence constantly refer to colours as
a way of conveying a set meaning to a particular
subject. This perhaps, takes its origin from the
'common man' or 'peasant', who until quite recent-
ly was unable to reae, but who could assimilate
knowledge when conveyec to him by this method.
Different societies had different meanings for the
various colours. but universally these WerE the DE-

ual meanings:-
White Innocence and virginity.
Blue Truth and beyond contradiction.
Gold Purity snc wealth.
Scarlet Passionate or suspect of irreliabili ty
Green Safety, free from danger.
Yellow Jealousy or cowardice.
Purple Kingly, regal, religious.
Red Danger.
Black Mystery, death.

Unconsciously we use many of these colours
without thought. What bride does not want to wear
white and orange blossom? Something old Bno SOme-
thing new, something borrowed something blue. What
hearse iE there thst is other than black.

A.~ .• C •

THE HYMNS OR ODES WE SING
The two Hymns we use were written by W. Bro.

WaIter Clegg, M.R.C.S., who was Master of the Lodge
of Harmony, No. 272, in Boston, Lincs in 1859. The
first was written for the Provincial Grand Lodge of
Lincoln Meeting, in 1863: the second for the lay~ng
of the Foundation Stone of the existing Masonic
Lodge of Boston, also in 1863. The Lodge of Harmony
has used these Hymns ever since and still does.
Their merit and thought being essentially MasoniC,
their messages spread throughout the Provinces of
the United Grand Lodge of England, until now and

for many years past, they have become almost uni-
versally established as part of each Lodge Meeting.
In our own Province the minute book of the Provinc-
ial Grand Lodge of Essex for 1909, records that these
Opening and Closing Hymns were sung.

The author, WaIter Clegg, M.R.C.S., was born in
Keighly, Yorkshire in 1822, being the son of a Wes-
leyan Minister, who was staioned at Haworth, Yorks.,
when the Rev. Patrick Bronte was there as Vicar.
The latter was the father of the Bronte Sisters of
literary fame, and was for some years Secretary of
the Lodge of Three Graces, No. 408, which met at
Haworth, and is still very muca.allve. In 1845,
WaIter Clegg migrated to Boston, Linca., where he
practised as a doctor. As such he served in the War.
Soon after his return to England he was initiated
in the Hundred of Elloe Lodge, No. 469, Spalding,
Lincs., in 1857, and joined the Lodge of Harmony
in Boston the same year, and became Master of that
Lodge in 1859, in which year he was appointed
Provincial Grand Shemasa (Lincolnshire).

In the years 1863-1864, he was promoted to Prov-
incial Grand Warden. He was not only active as a
doctor and a freemason, but beca.e Canon of Boston
and a Justice of the Peace there. In 1870 he becam~
Mty~r of Boston. He died on the 16th of April 1900a he ripe old age of 77 plus, and was as greatly ,mourned as miss·ed.

The tunes to which we sing these two Hymns -'st.
Bee's' for 'Hail Eternal', and 'st. Oswald' for
'Now the evening shadows', were composed by the Rev.
John Barchus Dykes, M.A., Mus. Doe. (1823-1876), who
was Vicar of st. Oswalds Church, Durham for many
years.

The first tune 'st. Bee's', first appeared in the
Congregational Hymn Book, 1862 Edition. The tune to
the second 'St. Oswald', first appeared in 'Psalms
and Hymn Tunes', used in st. Michilela Church, Hough-
ton-le-Spring, publiahed in 1857, and was then known
as 'St. Bernard'. When the 1875 Edition of 'Hymns
Ancient and Modern' was issued, the same tune was
included, but renamed 'St. Oswald', after the Church
where the Composer was the Vicar. These two tunes,
like all of Dr. Dykes' music, are very melodic and
singable.

----......., ,. -.. G.B.L.

OUR NEW MASTER
We would like to take this opportunity of wishing

our new Worshipful Master a most happy and successful
year as Master of Canute Lodge.

The son of a dental surgeon, William James Butter-
"1eld, was born 52 years ago at Nelson, Lancashire,
where he spent his childhood and obtained his·education
at Nelson Grammar School.

On leaving school he secured a post in the Intelli-·
gence Section of the Air Ministry and from there went to
R.A.F. Cranwell where he obtained his commission.

During World War 11 he was attached to Air Trans-
port Command as a pilot flying various types of aircraft,
serving mainly in the Middle East. .

On cessation of 'hostilities he remained in the R.A.F
and it was about this time that he marri~d his lovely
and charming wife, Blanche, who was then in her tee.ns.

On leaving the R.A.F., W.B. Bill went into Civil
Aviation as a pilot, flying cargo-passenger aircraft for
Fredcie Laker at Southend Airport. His prowess and dedi-

I

.cati<lnas a pilot did not go unnoticed, and it was not
.long before he was promoted to Training Captain with the

I tough responsibility of training young pilots for their
captaincy, a post he held until about 9 years ago when
owing to ill health he retired and began his now ~stab""
lished business as a printer.

A quiet, unassuming, kind and very intelligent man
W.B. Bill has no doubt had moments of gratification, but
he has also known deep and personal tragedy, when a few.
years ago the eldest of his two lovely daughters died at
the age of twentyone.

He is a great lover of animals and his main inter-
ests lie in the field of mechanics and science.
. W;B •.Bill was initiated into Canute Lodge in 1965,
snd has served in most of the junior offices of the
Lodge. He is a very active member of the Canute Lodge
of Instruction, the Canute Chapter and the Essex Jubilee
Mark. An excellent ritualist, there is no doubt he will
prove to be a worthy Master 'of Canute Lodg e ,

R.J.H.



WE'"REONLY HUMAN
I ust be fra"k and se» 1 ento y the "(;OT'IE and

o bers" nroe:rammes on t eLev.ision as mu ch ~s eny-
one, but 1 oftFn emile secretly to myself at the
total lack of fear or a"prFhension "ortrayed by the
"(;OtS". Lon t t '1lisunderstandme eiF.er, as I'm not
saying that policemen 8re rabbits who run to shel-
ter at the sound of a car bc'ckfiring, but it is a
fact that '!lostcl us have, at one ti'1lPor another,
even if only very brFifly, felt the cold fingers
of f'ear run up our spines. 1 vividly r ecalI such
an incident that happened to me on my first tour
of night duty which even now ma~es me shudder.

Picture the scene. It was about 1 a.m., com-
pletely dark, except for a streFt lamp illuminating
a major road junction about * mile away anc which
cast an eerie light on the r ain-csoaked r oad in its
near vicinity. The clouds wmre seurrting across
a '1loonlesssky, being bout ne on a rather fresh
breeze. The only sounds, apart from my own rubber
heeled footsteps plodding alonf at A repulation
2 m.p.h., WaS the rattle of a lerge "a!ler '>af beine:
blown alonr: the Etreet, and the djstent hum of
treffic travelling on the by-pass some 2-3 ,!!jles
8way. 'rh e location w ss a maior- r-ood s Jmost in the
heart of the town centre. Large lock-up storps
and shops line the footpeth arc the reer entre··ces
o r i som. of them back onto the bank of the river
which flows through the town.

I had just recently completed my training and
a few days pr-evaous ly had been r eLeesed on my. own
onto .n unsuspecting public to do my firEt tour of
nights. The first few nights had passed r.epce-
fully enough and having checkec all the property,
I was settling myself down to another r.ight of
routine, stifling e yewn as I thought of the pros-
pect of ano t her- ,8 hours with little to d o and no
one to talk to.

I «o e cz-o seLr.g t hr iron rajled trirge o ver' the
river when J heerd it. Tap - tep - tap -
s-q-u-e-a-k. "'he sound ·.yp.scoming from the rear
of the shops Ijnin[ the river bank. J stop~ec,
listening inte~tly. I had been mistaken, all ~es
quiet, but no, there it walE again, ta~ - ta~ ~ tap -
a-q -u-e-a-k. It caueec my hear t to miss e bp8 t,
as I at once began to imaCine whRt was ceusj·.g it.
A mental picute of a bl~ck masked burgler forci~g
a door with a jemmy floated into my mind. All wes
quiet again now and I began to re10x, but there it
was ag~in, this time soundjng more uncanny than before.

He~isting the urge to shine my torch along
the back of the shops, 1 decided I would investj-
gate. I quickly crossed the bridge, an0 climbpd
down a short iron runged ladder. leading to the
riverbank.

(;autiously and silently 1 picked my way al-
ong the rear of the shop's, the small yards of
which were littered with boxes, paper, bottles
and all manner of flotsam. As I did so the 'tap,
tap, .tap etc., was being intermi tten tly repeated,
and ae I drew nearer to .its source the louder it
became. ~y now I was convinced I was about to make
my first arrest, but I was also convincing mysel f
that I was about' to become involved in a fearful
skirmish wi th whoever it might .be who was so bent

'on scullduggery. In fact my imagination had begun
to run riot. What if there was more than one of
them. Could it possibly be the 'Smith Gang' (f1c-
ticious name), who were a notorious band of semi-
cut-throats who were suspected of committing a
current outbreak of shop-breaking offences. What
if they should set about me, knock me out and
throw me in the river, and me practically a non
swimmer.

"steacy boy;" I t hou gh t , "Get a cri n of your-
self." I re'!lellberpe rs pfrc t f on c ame to my brow
and my legs were beginning to feel ver-y we'ek. Fvery
shaeow seemed to me to be someone stan~jtig or crouched
and every doorway or recess in the walls apDf'8reC
to be hiding sO'!leone,waitjn~ to pounce on l1e.

At last I was within a few feet of the sound,
which was just round the corner of the w~ll I was
standing against, and only now it was a thump _
thump - thump - C-R-E-A-K, as the soune hac' increased
in volume, due I suppose to my complete concentratjon
on J t ,

Steppin[ quickly round the corner, I stabbe~
my torch beem tow2r( the sound fully exnectjng it

to ~evea_? least one furtjve crook in the act of
forcing open 8 door or wjn~ow. The wor~s "Got Yer,"
never c--"lef'r on my mou th as , surprise, sur !~rjse,
there ~as nobo~y there. Quickly J shone my torch
round the w~ole yarc end relief flooded through me
as I rFalizec' whet I h~~ been hearjng ~~s an old
broom h.sr./:·ingby a l'ej1 to the wall and w':ieh was
bEing klown ebout by the wind, causjng it to tsp ,-
tap - tar against the wall. The crEakinr ca~e fro~
the lid of a rackinc c&se which WDS hengi~g to its
~ain fre'!!eby a cou?le of rusty nails, it too,
beil'S blown by the wind.

~ith the relief my conf-denee began to
r-r t ur-n , but I still felt weak at t hr knees and my
~e~rt ~~s ~till be~ting 20 to the dozen, so r
~eci~ed J would sit down andhavp a -uick fag to
restore myself to e complete equ"librium.

J E3t ~orn on a d"stbin, put my torch on a
cerdh03rd box next to jt, got out my "bacca~ tin,
anc' rolle{ " l'ice fet fag. I put it in my mouth
pnr' .". sbou t to strike 2 E',wanV'e",t.awhen wi thout
~~rninf it hit ~r on the shoulder, then the thigh,
then't ·r o nt orto the ground, The sudden shock
on ton of my recent fears wes almost too much and
I I'Jmoet h?~ an apoplexy on the spot. That was
r0! ·11 J almost had·on.the lEpot ~ither. and I'm
sure thct if 1 had not been sittinf 1 would have
coll8psed.

My fag dropped from my mouth and the SwanVestas
went everywhere. Whatever it was that had hit me was
still a few feet away from my feet. Pure reflexes
enabled me to grab my torch ahd flick on the light
and shine it onto the thing. Pr.aise the Lord, it
was only a cat which had apparently decided to jump
from the roof of a small shed behind my. back: onto
the ground, using my shoulder to lessen· the drop.

l'or 2n inEtant the C?t looked "t the torch
light Bn~ then slowly turned 8~ay from ~e with ~n
~ir o " eljs,P'ust,but nresentine; me wi th an oopor t «

unity t hat , what with all the fear, apprehension,
shock, rrlief end other feelings 1 had experienced
over the nroceedj ng few ~olflents,1 could not resist
end the next moment the moggy diseppepred with a
:;owl of na i n <s Mtl1 8 lerge-sizec boot 1 caught
it souerely i~ the reAr.

(;r" el you say; so it '!laybe, but 1 can honestly
ray 1 h~ve never regrete~ booting that bundle of
mangy fur, 8S 1 am c onv'inced of the satisfaction it
geve ~e, savee '!lefrom a soell in the loony-bin.

Cets 8lwaye see'!lto avoid me now end when one
coes get cloEe 1 can never Quite make out if it is
s cow L'ing et me or if it is having a quiet chuckle
to itself, re.nembering the story of the "Bo bby " who
hed been rlmost friehtened to dpeth by one of its
m= t ef:'.

H.J.H.
WHY WE ARE NOT HEARD

Erethren, 1'5 you are aware the members of the 1. of I
haVE tFBn th1nkin[ up new ideas to enhance cur Festive
"'oares, "nc' in the maf n , J t'link you vlill agree our meet=-
iu[s have been thet much better for their efforts.

It has beeu mentione~ that the Temple coul~ and sh-
ou lc (0 so.n ethine to help, but they do not seem to hear
our csll. I have wondcref why.

Pe ceu t Ly I Lo ok ed through the list of donations to
the ce;nplE Fx t cnsf.on Fund, anc this gave me the answer.

VOGey paif in an{ promised b~ other !OcigEs using
cur ~e~ple ran, al~ost ~ithout exception, into hundrecs
of pounds DEr lodge. Cne of those exceptions was Canute
L06ge No. 3104, and ~hEn you look et the appalling eff-
ort of less t han ,f:lCOfrom this Loc ge, you can at once
realise wh:, Vie are not heard anc a Lmo ct ignored. Add to
our effort the fact that our donation was given by just
4 of our members, you can at once see that there is so~e-
thing crastically wrong which nee~s to be put right with-
out delay.

It is obvious o t t.er Lo dges be La eve our ~emple }13

worthwhile i'~proving, and f'r-o.a their c one ti.ons intene to
lEPC the ~onEy js availcble to bEt things done.

Do ..e agree lVith t;!f'!n?Of course ue do. So 1et us
do sO~'let~.in[abcu tit. 'I'hr r-e see.ns to be too much 0 f
Leaving t"ine;s to the next .nan in Cenu t e, and this has



1,10) nthough r.o t a king, he II Built on solid found-
controls the tide. ations.

7) :4ino1' contir.ent'? 2) Allotment from the plouglh.
n :1ixrc fine tide w i th a pos- 3) Need us to endow.

itive result. 4l By appointment.
9) Ann e anc her prs t love c:et 5) Has the penny dropped'?

tog et hr r <gain 1. the new wing 6) Fruity, as a nan ,
11) Short girl. 12) Sounds like he's on a diet
1<') [,\'Iordsmanwho has the last in the west country.

wor c . ~5) Digni fy Len Bone.
~6) This bus foes und!'r water. 16) The good man goes on horse-

lE) A small foot in the face, but baCk at a pace.
you don't feel it. '-17,19) Churn up the milk, take
Relea~e the spring. it to the meadow for the
Tel cried and was forsaken. master.
Elephant boy. 21) At your disposal.
Fve rerri escapEs the noose.

een an image noticed by other Jocges. Let us destroy
that image now once and for all time, but to do so it is
up to every individual member to do his part.

So think hard Erethren, its never too late. Cet in
t.oucb now wi th our Worshipful Master or Bro. i'1. Hide our
Charity Rep., and let us contribute our fair share to
the improvements, and then perhaps we shaTIheve earned
the right to have our voice heard.

E.R.J.

MINI FESTIVAL
The Annual L of I 'lini Ia~ies Ffstival ~es held at

the Temnle on Frid2Y, 9th f1ove'llher,cnr it pr o ve c t ha t
this event is [=in[ fro~ stren[t~ to strencth in popular-
i ty anc er,joymen t.

The evenirg began with an excellent mEal which con-
cluded with an a~usine toast to the le(i.s hy Dros. Jim
Bolton ane Eob ~de, t~e reply to which was giVEn ty th!'
Presidents lovely lacy anr' who was then pr e s en t ec \Vit " a
bouquet anc a handbag from the J 0 f I members by '.'1. Pro.
Grant and for which she fxprf'E,spd sincere tlw;ks.

A change from the usual was the music that Vias pro-
vided by Direct souuc s (a rnoderate disco) and which pro-
vided a nicely ba Lar.c e d jTofra'~'lIet he t r ne b Le d e ve r yo ne

to partake of the type of dancing they most enjoy.

During the eveni~g a presentation of ~ ,uit~hly ir.-
scribed tankard was :n~;(e to ','I.P. Angus Grant, as e t olc en
of thanks from the ne nbe r s of the I of I for the j nova-
tions he fought for curing hi s year as ::astcr. ,:E r-e c r i >-
ved this ,saying it ou Lr. elways be full, Cl piom i e e he-
immediately pr oc e ec ec to break, !-y filling it with f-""Ie
concoction whf.c h he tl:er:»our ec s t r a i.g h t c own hi s throat.
',veforgive hi:n this as we well know wha t he really nr an-t ,

No profi 1:. ".':as ace : irom the cost of t l.s f'unc t ' OIl,

the money be i ng exhpuste-d by the rneel a nc entErt"j";"Lls,
but a raffle run by "ro. ,cgar Fe sLea r ai sc r' the, pr~"cel~
sum of £80, give or take" few pence, which ',\'illj,' ('Uf
time be donate~ to cbar~ty.

The evening concluded with Aulc JaG! ~YI e which evrry
one srmg et the top of their voices, which together \Vith
the smiles on their fscE's as they ~rparted, lpft no dou~t
that a wonderful everu.cg had be en hac' by all.

R.J.H.

BROTHER STEPTOE'S APPEAL

'Arold and I have decided to appeal to brethrenor Canut. Lodge, for certain items of old clothing. The
iteas rsquired are fur coat_, fur ~apes, leather or
eiailar type WAistcoats or jackets, and wide leather belts.
We underetand th&t ve can dispose of theM easily to WjBro.
Angus Grant, who would adapt thea to regalia suitable for
uu at the Lodge Viking Night. He needs these iteme very
urgently, and 'Arold and I, are hoping to have a good night
out at the "Skinner's Aras" on the proceeds. We should
also be able to fill 'Erculea's nose-bag.

The alternative to having 'Arold and I knocking
at your door, is to contact any aeaber of the L. of I.,
who will be pleased to collect the items available.

J.B. Totter.
HARD WORK

everything else is not
Must be worked for,
for and above all, it

Real knovledge, like
easily obtained. It
studied for, thought
must be prayed for.
Prayer is by no means a substitute for hard
work I it is a desperate effort to work
further and to be efficient beyond the range
of ones powers. It is not the lazy vho are
most inclined to prayer I thoss vho pray most
who care Most; and vho having worked hard,
find it intolerable to be defeated.

G.D.H.

STOP PRESS
We are still asking for items of news and any other
contributions which aightvinterest the other
brethren •••••••Why not put pen to paper??????

EBB FLO MUFF LED KNOCKS

NOT A LWII'IS WITHOUT

To 0 vI< CONN£CTIDNS

ACROSS DOWN

SOLUTIONS

AC~OS[. 1. Honor-ary ,5. Salt. i'. ~tep. 9. Religion
10. Elegant. 12. lobar. 13. Square. 15. Advent.
17. Guard. If. Acetous. 22. Initiate. <'3. I.T.M.A.
24. Tame. <'5. Ceremony.

DO'NN. 1. Has t en s , 2. Niece. 3. Apron. 4. Yule.
6. Amiable. 7. Tenor. 11. Acrid. 12. Ladle.
14. Uranium. 16. Tuscany. 17. Guilt. 19. Cheer.
20. Out. do. 21. ?A.O.C.


